Mixing systems and the effects of vacuum mixing on bone cement.
The aim of a good cement mix is to produce bone cement that has the best mechanical properties possible in order that it can carry out its load transfer role successfully over the lifetime of the implant. The data presented shows that vacuum mixing reduces the cement porosity, which results in improved strength, and resistance to creep deformation and fatigue failure in the bone cement. It seems, however, that eliminating a high degree or all of the cement porosity may be detrimental because it leads to greater shrinkage and cracking in the material. A moderate vacuum level will improve the mechanical properties, but reduce the risk of thermal shrinkage and cracking which is seen at higher vacuum levels. In addition, the mixer design has a significant influence on the quality of the cement produced, affecting porosity, unmixed powder and subsequently the mechanical properties of the material. In the next issue we will be concluding this series of articles by covering the importance of temperature and its effects on the phases of the cement polymerisation process. Bone cement training courses are being run within hospitals by Summit Medical as part of our commitment to enhancing the skills of the perioperative practitioner and to ensuring the best long-term outcome for the patient.